
vested by

- demand for practically all kinds of1 houses at tfcere u> v?:/'
..,ble prices- Màr .gg; h

^ Home Estate Co., Ltdt, charges 2% per cent, for service 
houses; that is th.e.anly charge; there is no charge if 

** ®s effected. Thus to sell a house for 11,000.00 through
1,1815 -v it costs lire owher $55.00, and so in proportion to
Comp811- •

*r company makes no charge to purchasers of properties, 
TWia understanding is openly arrived at between the own-
* purchaser and the Company.
' V, coking for houses -now to offer to those wishing to

those present 
Bishop White

Home Estate Co., Ltd
136 WATER STREET EAST,

Cor., Prescott Street.
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th|| we bave been appointed 
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lervice station.id have ope: 
spin stock a complete fine of

at lowest prices ' alsb ‘ Battery Parts.

verlock & Cullen
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Sweet

Drake,

Precises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge
• • »- !r-, & Sons,
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Groceries at savings

RZ CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP—Large, per tin .. . ,46c. 
RZ CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP—Medium, per tin .. .,86c. 
KZ CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP—Small, per tin .. .. ..18e. 
R/ CREAM OF CELERY SOUP—Medium, per tin .. . .86c. 
INZ SPAGHETTI IN TOMATO, per tin .. .. .. .. .. ..86c.

pASHIXOTON’S PREPARED COFFEE, per tin...............Me.
BORX CiAMEMMeaKmEHWBÇW tin ................ . 80c.
MBS (üti V-EBE CHEESE, per tin .. ........................ ...-80c.

1IBG BEA?ih. per tin....* » .. , » *. .. .. ... .. ..... . • 20 c.
tlTS WRINKLED PEAS, per pkg. .. .. ............. i. I.l6c.

ÎER’S PETIT POIS/PRAS, per pkg.............. ’.................. 16c.
UV RAPP MAPLE SYRUP—Quarts, per tin.............$1.00

I FRESH ÇiRATEDdCtCOAiarr, per tin................... 88c.

RICH—Libby's; pèV  88c.
018 Libby’s, per tin.,, .. ... ,• .. .. .. .. .. .., ... ,28c.

SONS & CO., Limited.
;A si’K

fiODB
99

■ the verdict of our mapy satisfied customers, 
wbô recogfilàe We handle only.

■Ih Screened Coal
which cannot be disputed is the

BBSf^OyspSOLD COAL.
Now landing, schrs. “Admiral 

“A. B. Marteaux”

S4-.s;:-s

^P&povsrnor pre-j 
sided over the largely attended annual j dr» 
meeting of the friends and supporters 
of the C. of E. Orphanage, bald in the 
Canon Wood Hall last night. Among 

, were His Lordship 
with many of the 

1 a large number of prom
inent Anglican citizens. The Hon. 
Secretary, Mre. Alan Fraser, the Hon. 
Treasurer, R. B, Job presented their 
reports. The Treasurer's statement 
showed a deficit of about $2008,00 dur
ing the year, and pointed otit that 
greater financial assistance was ne- 

if the work was to be carried 
on successfully in this future. The 
Board of Managers were all re-elected,
Mr. W. G. Gdsling proposed and Miss 
Southcott seconded the adoption of the 
reports which was carried unanimous
ly. Hon. J. Haver proposed and Hon.
Dr. Mosdell seconded a vote of thanks 
to the Managers, and Retr. Dr. Bolt 
proposed and Mr. Q. R. Williams sec
onded a vote of thanks to His Excel
lency, aftfcr which the meeting closed 
With the Benediction by; the Bishop.
A general meeting 'of all interested in. 
the Annual Garden Party will be held 
in Canon Wood Hall on Monday next 
at 8 p.m.

at last night’s meeting 
II League. They are

lows:
Cubs vs. Red Lions.
P I S- v«- Wanderers.
Cubs vs. B.I.S.
Red Lions vs. Wanderers 
Cubs vs. Wanderers.
Red Lions vs. B.I.S.

The first game will be played 
June 14th. it was decided to

‘ *
ising the 

week said that 
for men 

fishery this

10 spent his time
lr ««

a new dollar for an old one. There 
have been no catches of mackerel on 

ar* I our coast so far, but when these fish
range a big showing on that date and urlH they will find that their value 
invitations are being extended HU j „ about $2.00 to $8.00 a barrel less 
excellency the Governor, His Grace than it was at this date last year. At

Spectacular Drama
at the Nickel.

“TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR-ROOM" 
SHOWN MONDAT NEXT.

"The Inner Chamber," ’ starring 
Alice Joyce is the big attraction" at 
the Nickel to-night. A mammoth 
production on a large scale with 
many spectacular scenes, notable 
among which are the famous charity 
bazaar, the mammoth Greek restau
rant and cabaret, the musicale and 
the storm scenes. The latter was 
filmed on the Jersey coast during one 
of the worst storms of the season.

- Alice Joyce was never seen to bet
ter advantage. The role calls for all 
her latent energy and emotional 
skill. It presents her both the society 
girl and the woman of poverty. The 
story has an unusual twist. It Is 
different from the average picture and 
one that is sure to appeal. In one 
scene thousands of dollars worth of 
fiirnishings are smashed by ah In
sane doctor. Surprise follow* eur-

the Archbishop, Bishop White and 
other prominent citizens to be pres
ent The Mayor, Hon. Tasker Cook, 
will be asked to open the season offi
cially by throwing the first ball over 
the plate. Interest iff the game ia 
very great and the different teams 
are fast getting Into line so that an 
exceptionally Interesting ball season 
Is anticipated. The official umpire-In- 
chlef'will be Mr. F. V. Chesman, who 
has-held this position for some years 
back and his assistants will be 
Messrs. P. J. Grace, 1. B. Channlng 
Rnd C.'C. Robertson. In all three 
rounds wfil be played, the first two 
comprising qlne innings and the last 
round, owing to shorter evenings, 
will be played in seven’innings.

Before the meeting closed, Presi
dent Oirr. very feelingly referred to 
the loss sustained by the -death-of Mr. 
W. ‘j; Herder, late Proprietor of the 
Evening Telegram whose Interest in 
all sporting matters was well- known 
and whose sons had followed lri their 
father’s footsteps in thts matter and 
have alweyebpen noted for the man
ner tayfMch'they played the game. 
He therefore' proposed on behalf of the 
Baseball League that a note ef con
dolence be sent the bereaved- widow 
and family. v

Why I Buy At Home.
Because this Is the place where I 

make money and this Is the place to 
spend It.

Because my Interests are here.
Because I believe in transacting 

business wipr friends.
Because the community that Is good 

enough for me to live In is good enough 
to buy In.

Because I want to see the. goods.
_ , , . Because I want to get what I payprise during the action. Nothing hap- for

pens "just as it is expected, but when 
die story is carefully analyzed it will 
be seen that every event is the logical 
result of some previous situation. 
-►.“Ten Nights i*>a- Bar-room” is - ad
vertised elsewhere to be shown on 
Monday next. It Is a great story with 
a heart-interest appeal. It Is the 
child Interest that is so strong; both

Îi mother love and the redemption 
the errant father will hold the tn- 
est of everyone.

Mr. Coaker Coming.
WHAT COURSE WILL HE TAKE.

What course will the Hon. W. F, 
Coaker take, when he returns to the 
country, on the Rosalind to-morrow 7 
His possible "action has been the sub
ject of much conjecture and even 
concern. Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, a position which. he_ desig
nated as one of the first Importance 
in our Executive, he has not visited 
his department for some months. 
The question now is if he will take 
hie seat in the House to-morrow for 
the first time this year. Hie flock 
need him badly, but does the country?

Because every dollar spent at home 
stays at home and works for the de
velopment of the city.

Because the man I buy from_stands
back" ôf the 

Because I sell what I produce here 
at home.

Because the man I buy from pays 
his part of the city or county taxes.

that time they were roughly worth 
about $14.06.—Maritime Merchant

Chicago Police
CATCH FAMILY GROUP OF CRIMI

NALS.

Through the arrest of two boys and 
the mother of one of them, the 
Chicago police believe they have 
broken up the most unusual group of 
criminals is the coumtry. The boys, " 
Charles Shader, 19, and Frank Lee, 
1$, were held with Shader's mother, 
is connection with crimes ranging 
from larceny, criminal assault on a 
mute woman, to murder.

Mrs. Shader was declared by the 
police to be a female FXgln, who di
rected the vice activities of the youths 
and forced them into a life of crime.

Some time ago Mr. Shader, the wo
man’s husband, was found shot to 
death in hie home, a large pistol by 
his side. A few days ago Margaret 
Shader, 16 year old sister of Charles, 
Was found shot to death with the 
Same pistol by her side. Her mother 
spld she killed herself when she was 
refused permission to marry Lee, the 
hoy arrested with Shader and his 
mother. Lee 4s a mulatto, but the 
Shaders are white.

Lee, sitting in his jail cell, told the 
police, they said, that Margaret had j 
met her death through her refusal to < 
obey Mrs. Shader’s orders that she I 
join the other In their crime activities. !

“She was a good girl—that was 
why she It dead,” Lee said. i

“She didn’t kill herself. She was 
murdered. She did not want to marry 
me, as they said. She just wanted to 
he good.”

Lee was quoted by the police as 
saying that Mrs. Shader made him and 
Charles become criminals. He told the • 
police he thought she was a “voodoo 
woman" and that he was afraid to die- 
obey her.

"She was go nig Tn put * stroll" over 
me if I didn’t obey her,” Ltie said.

In the Shader home the police found 
more than $25,000 worth of goods 
which they said had been stolen. 
There was enough I» atoek.a fair sizedBecause the NEWFOUNDLAND 

MADE GOODS at present in display j store. The two boys signed confessions, 
in the windows of our Water Street, j the police say, that they had commit-
Stores meet my demands for quaU- 
ty, style, durability and value. 
may31,2tns.

Do yon want yonr choice of a 
Suit or Overcoat—cut, made and 
trimmed in the SparreD way— 
at almost your own price? We 
must have work, even if we 
don’t get profits. SPURRELL 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street.

Who’s Who? . ...slbaust

Oldest Confection.
The greater part of black licorice ia 

derived from Spain, where it ia made 
from the juice of the plant and mixed 
with starch to prevent it from melting 
in hot weather. The licorice plant is 
a shrub that attains a height of three 
feet and it grows wild where its roots 
reach the water. It flourishes es
pecially on the banks of the Tigris 
and Euphrates rivers.

Since the valley of the Euphrates 
; contained one of the earliest civilisa
tions in the world, the probability la 
that licorice is about the oldest con
fection of all, and the taste which the 
boys and girls of to-day like so well 
was enjoyed by the youngsters of 3000 
years ago.

Ladies and Gentlemen:—
MR. JAMES LIDDY,

Tenor.
The son of a Professor of Mathe

matics of Queen’s College, Dublin, and 
himself a Graduate Engineer of the 
University of California, Mr. Liddy’s 
remarkable vocal and histrionic gifts 
irresistibly pointed to the stage as hie 
career, and" he threw up his brilliant 
prospecta in order to follow the call. 
He started work in Grand Opera at 
Boston and Philadelphia, -but swung 
over to something he liked better— 
Light Opera. After considerable ex
perience in various road successes 
such as Klaw and Erlanger, Arthur 
Hammersteln and Kolb and Dill 
shows, he graduate^- Into dramatic 
parts in big road productions. Like 
most stars of the regular drama Mr. 
Llddy has appeared in motion pic
tures arid In 1919 was filmed with 
Metro and Goldwyn productions. How
ever he found bis true forte in Mus
ical Comedy, and his first big success 
was as the Prince i in the Merry 
Widow, which he played after ôur 
own countryman Donald Brien. He 
starts a New York production for 
Henry W. Savage the great 
producer in August as leading man. 
and is also billed for next year. His 
handsome appearance, impressive 
graceful stage presence, and wood 
tul voice will carry Mr. Llddy far 
his profession. Sport fans will 
know that he is a prominent 

football for his 
sity, and alio captured the 
weight

iiWIUMa
be delichted 

acquaintance

ted more than 200 burglaries.—Na
tional Police Journal.

Ant Fireworks.
At last two Brazilian travelers have 

described an extraordinary phenomen
on connected with the beets of white 
ants, or termites. Dr. da Fonseca, who 
saw the exhibition on the headwaters 
of the Rio Verde, gives the appearance 
as that of 'tiny stars, affording the 
neat the look of a miniature tower 
brilliantly Illuminated. When the newt 
was struck with a stick the lights want 
out, only to reappear little by little.

Castelnau, In the middle of the last 
century, beheld a similar spectacle 
near the dty of Qoyax. He lays that 
the lights were produced by an .im
mense number of small phosphores
cent larvae, which withdrew into the 
galleries of the mound when an at
tempt was made to capture them. 
Branner of , Stanford University re
marks that this exhibition is probably 
confined to some particular species, or 
to some special occasions or condi
tions of termite life, since he has lived 
and traveled for years in Brasil 
without seeing it.—Washington Star,

Here’s the Last Word 
on

All the accepted rules for plain and 
fancy “vamping,” as practiced for the 
screen, will be revised if Alice Lake, 
Metro’s moat youthful star, has her

For Alice Iw convinced tha$ no ™«" 
in real life ever would be won if the 

* ■" " on the bag of tricks fe
me screen “vamps,” as 

know* to the patrons of picture 
And, to show the

îe Is practicing 
Jack Dougherty, her .. 

man.in her newest

the Gold
Gold and draft come in around

dJJ JtMf*
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Orange
-crush
Monty

Ward’s “Crushes” are bottled by the

■ricwwmrr

Nearly every store can supply you with 
“CRUSHES”. The most popular drinks in the 
Island to-day. They’re made from specially 
selected fruits, from which the essential oils 
and juices are pressed. Then pure Cane Sugar 
and Citric Acid (the natural acid of oranges, 
lemons and limes) are added in exact propor
tions and Aerated, Water ià then used to com
plete this delicious drink.

JiwCRDSH
%

AND

jrreHfa*’s fDITCITLemon*IJtU&Il
At home these “Crushes” are ideal — 

parties and putings there is nothing so refresh
ingly satisfying. Try a bottle to-day—you’ll

a bottle 
Everywhere. 
Don’t Pay More.

Every “Crinkly” 
Bottle holds 6 
ounces of liquid 
delight.
Save the Bull
dog stoppers for 
prizes.

mxy31,jne3

Out.*
your windows and 

doors, not through them. Install Ceco Metal 
Weatherstrips and actually save one-third of your 
fuel costs. At the present price of coal this means 
a substantial saving in dollars and cents.
Ceco Metal Weatherstrips are the most simple, most practical 
weatherstrips on the market. No weather conditions affect 
them; self-adjusting with thé shrinking or expanding of the 
•ash. Theÿ keep out dust, dirt, soot ana draft, deaden outside 
noises, stop any rattle, and last as long as the window or door.

For new houses or old. Easily installed. Firat ooet is only cost

IOO+ Efficient \

H. THOMAS,
’i


